The tyrosine kinase inhibitor AMN107 (Nilotinib) exhibits off-target effects in lymphoblastic cell lines.
The aminopyrimidine inhibitor AMN107 (Nilotinib) was rationally designed to antagonize the aberrant tyrosine kinase activity of Bcr-Abl-positive cells. We here evaluated, whether AMN107 is also able to induce apoptosis in Bcr-Abl-negative cells of lymphatic origin. The B-cell lines DOHH-2 and WSU-NHL and the T-cell lines Jurkat and HUT78 were incubated with increasing amounts of AMN107 corresponding to clinically achievable dosages. Subsequently, induced molecular changes were assessed by FACS analysis, Western blot, and enzyme activity assays. Although AMN107 exhibited only a minor apoptosis-inducing effect in the T-cell lines, it exerted a considerable, dose-dependent cytotoxicity in the B-cell lines. Using selective caspase-inhibitors, we show that apoptosis in responder cell lines critically relies on activation of caspase-6 and caspase-9. Cell lines sensitive and resistant towards AMN107 can be discriminated by their differential expression of Src-kinases. Although the AMN107-sensitive cell lines DOHH-2 and WSU-NHL exhibited low or no expression of the Src-kinases Lck, phosphorylated Lck, and Yes with a concomitant high expression of Hck, Lyn, and phosphorylated Lyn, the expression pattern of these kinases was inverse in the AMN107-resistant T-cell lines. In conclusion, this is the first report providing evidence that activity of AMN107 is not restricted to Bcr-Abl, c-Kit, or PDGFR-positive cells, but also extends to lymphatic cell lines of B-cell origin.